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2024 is like the page in front of me, completely blank. “ ‘Tabula rasa’, 
Latimer, what does that mean?” takes me back to Mr Mulcahy, (That’s 
Mul-kie as in sky, laddie), Wednesday Latin, St Cuthbert’s Grammar 
School, Nineteen Never Mind.      
  
He was probably the first to point out that Janus had two faces, one     
looking forward and one looking back, making him the ideal god to name 
this month. I really wonder which one of his faces looks the more  
cheerful in 2024?  
 
The answer will be personal but 2023 would produce a gloomy face if we 
only looked back at a world in conflict and filled with natural and  
man-made disasters. There is always enough bad news to fill all the News 
Channels every day, and the trivial final item ending the late news,  
supposed to lighten the overall mood of doom and gloom, often makes it 
worse because it emphasises how hard the editors had to hunt to find it. 
You can almost hear the despairing newsroom shout, “Anybody got  
anything happy? I need ninety five seconds of cheerful!” 
 
It may be just a matter of scale, but I am grateful that I don’t inhabit that 
big newsworthy world all day or all the time. I’m not advocating hiding 
from or ignoring the world we live in, that would be as silly as letting 
every piece of bad world news dominate our lives. Our personal and  
family worlds are smaller, so smaller events have a greater impact.  
Smaller things can cheer us, but, of course, the reverse is also true and 
other personal events, never enough to make news items in that other, 
bigger world, can make ours darker for a time.   
 
Last year out of the blue I received a note from someone I taught nearly 
twenty five years ago to say that on an in-service course a tutor had  
suggested that if they remembered a teacher they would like to thank, 
they should do it now. And so they did. I remembered the pupil even after 
so long, and I was moved by the thoughtfulness. It didn’t make even a 
tiny mark in that bigger world, but it made an unexpected high point in 
mine.  

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH  
January 2024   
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 I thought very ill of ‘the perpetrator’ as Starsky or Hutch would have said 
when I found damage to my car; I was still furious when I started it up.  It 
was only when I put on the wipers that I saw the note under one of them. 
The driver I was thinking about so uncharitably had left contact details. A 
phone call revealed a young driver who’d just passed her test, and this had 
been her first shunt. Could she pay for my repair? The damage to the car 
was more easily fixed than my realising how quick I had been to believe 
the very worst of people.  
 
But to lighten our smaller worlds, events don’t even have to be as  
dramatic as those. A couple of weeks ago I was stranded on a (literally) 
freezing, windy, Metro station platform for an hour because of a  
breakdown. The train was standing room only when it finally arrived. A 
young man in Metro highviz orange, complete with boots and hard hat, 
who had obviously just finished working on the line stood up with, “Like 
a seat, mate?” He must have been every bit as cold and tired as I was, but 
the kindness was more warming than just getting out of the cold. 
 
There were darker notes too; the loss of a relative cast a shadow, only 
pushed away eventually  because it brought also the laughter of shared 
memories and stories of younger, very happy times.  
 
Looking back, like Janus, at 2023 I know such small kindnesses shown to 
us make big differences in our smaller personal worlds. Like Janus  
looking ahead to 2024 I know that small kindnesses from us will make big 
differences too.  Let’s give a thought to that sound advice of  
Old Fezziwig,  
 
           ‘When happiness shows up, always give it a comfortable seat.’ 
 
 
 
Gerry Latimer, Parish of Our Lady Star of the Sea 
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ACORN GARDEN SERVICE 

 

“All gardening work undertaken. No matter 
how small or big” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Save £££’s on 
Tidy ups, Rotovating, Tree work, 
Hedges cut or removed, Fencing, 

Turfing, Lawn cutting or treatment, etc... 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All work guaranteed 
For a free estimate 

Call Robert on (0191) 274 7580 or 
07950548305 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=2ed8tvT7RLQUHM&tbnid=a_WLmUJxU1jwRM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbothwellcommunitygarden.wordpress.com%2F&ei=XuS4UbjuG-b80QXvi4CQDQ&psig=AFQjCNGfaWmh2rdtb_LBd2kp7NIGecEQFQ&ust=13711579
http://www.webweaver.nu/clipart/img/nature/plants/gardening/lawn-mower.gif
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BOX BROTHER MOTORS 
 

Now at 
Unit 18b, Wesley Drive, Holystone, 

Benton Square Industrial Estate 
Telephone: (0191) 215 9221 

  
MOT Testing * Servicing * Repairs 

All makes of cars and light commercial vehicles 

 
For all your flowers 

The Garden Shop, florist 
 

Sarah Ramsay 
 

31 Ilfracombe Gardens, Whitley Bay 
Tel: (0191) 2522553 

 
Weddings, Funerals, Births, Anniversaries 

 
http://www.thegardenshopflorist.com/ 

  
The Edward Eccles Hall is available for hire - 

Birthday Parties, Anniversaries,  
Funeral Wakes etc. 

 
£22.00 per hour. 

Please ring (0191) 237 3705  
to enquire about availability. 
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1 Farringdon Road, Cullercoats 
 

Tel: (0191) 252 6500 or (0191) 257 0222 

Serving North Tyneside  
and the Newcastle Area  

Personal 24 hour Service 
Private  Rest Facilities 
Pre-arrangement Plans 
for Peace of Mind 

R. J. Ryland 
MBIE, DIP.FD, MBIFD 
 
Caring for your loved ones  
with dignity and understanding 
 
www.rylandfuneral.co.uk    
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HOME SERVICES (NE) LTD. 
HIGH QUALITY DOMESTIC & HOME  

SUPPORT SERVICE 
EST. FOR 20 YEARS. 

ALL DOMESTIC WORK, LAUNDRY/IRONING, 
MEAL PREPARATION, SHOPPING, CLEANING 
INSIDE WINDOWS, AND COMPANIONSHIP  
 
All staff are local, police checked and not self employed. We are covered 
by a business insurance policy. 
 
You will get the same workers on the same day, at the same time. Every 
visit to suit your needs. We provide a free, no obligation assessment to 
determine you individual needs. During each visit we will carry out the 
task you say need doing within your chosen time slot. We can also carry 
out tasks outside your chosen time slot. 
 
If our clients or their families are feeling unwell, cannot manage or just 
have no time, they ring us and we can help. We have popped in to see 
clients to change light bulbs, take pets to the vets, and pick up shopping. 
We have accompanied clients to hospital/doctors, walked dogs, called 
plumbers/electricians, mobile hairdressers and arranged to have bins  
emptied and rubbish removed. Just to mention a few of the things we 
have done for our clients. Anything clients need doing (within health & 
safety guidelines), we will do our best to help. Our services can be  
increased or decreased according to changes in circumstances. 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL JAN LEE  

Tele: (0191) 296 6838 
E-Mail: office@homeservicesne.co.uk 

 
 

Yell.com 5-star review! 
Check out the individual reviews at 

https://www.yell.com/biz/home-services-ne-ltd-north-shields-8827785/ 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
Forthcoming events  
The Parish of Earsdon and Backworth organises a number of social events 
throughout the year to raise funds and encourage fellowship.   
 
St Alban’s Church: 
 
Saturday, 20th January. Burns Night Supper at the Eccles Hall.  Please 
contact Joan A  (07813 247 815) for tickets, but be quick, this is a very 
popular event!   
 
Coming soon ... 
Tuesday, 13th February. Shrove Tuesday Pancake and Quiz Night at the 
Eccles Hall.  
 

********************************* 
 
 
From the Diocese of Newcastle, Church of England; 
 
We’re delighted to introduce the Revd Tim Mayfield as the new Acting 
Bishop’s Advisor on the Environment for our Diocese, who is taking over 
the role from the Revd Mark Nash Williams. Read more about Tim, his 
background and why he’s excited to be taking on this challenge. 
 
https://bit.ly/3uZ1ym0  
 
 
 

 
Well done Tim,  
congratulations from  
St John’s and St Alban’s 
congregations! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3uZ1ym0%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1rCTtMWYiVTtvIkRWc-rtnYX8632NH4HmVh_G_Yor1xn4RVAoajl1Yd0s&h=AT1Dwdu22Vd9VWbBjRwOcXAR-gN3VcndblKUkzIpqUrR4YViGReCAIRFe2qPrl75c6dippLAqnq7vouuN-WFA4biBa-ewSWg3uVvjNuJufjauK74xry1R9zsf3
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The beautiful Christingle service at  
St Alban’s on Christmas Eve. 
 
 
 
Thank you Cathryn and Ali for the  
pictures.  
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Erdesdon House 

  The story of my dolls house. By Helen Jackman 

2 – The Attics 
 
I thought I would link the story of the two attics together. The Cook/
Housekeeper has one of the rooms and the other is occupied by the twins 
Freddie and Winnie. The rather buxom Cook is called Jenny, and she  
occupies a comfortable room in the attic. She is responsible for the 
smooth running of the house and is much respected by the family. The 

room has a Dormer Window and a nice coal fire and is prettily papered. 
She has a dressing table, washstand together with a hip bath, stone hot 
water bottle and a chamber pot.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Across the hall is the bedroom occupied by the twins, two well behaved 
children! They have a nice room also with a  
dormer window and cheerful fire. They have twin beds, washstand, and 
chamber pot. The room is full of toys, including teddies, a rocking horse, 
footballs, kite, trainset, hoop, and a dolls house. I have to say the only toy 
out of time is a little racing car which I could not resist! The room is  
papered in nursery scenes. 
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There is a Butler on the scene called William, but he lives in the village! 
All the little people who live in the house are named after family  
members and were made by a very talented lady Lisa Johnson Richards 
who lives in Jarrow. Most of my lights came from Ray Storey a 
glassblower who lives in Wellfield another very talented man.  
I bought furniture etc. from  
catalogues and visiting  
exhibitions. All the floors are 
wooden and can be removed for 
easy access to the lighting 
(copper strips) and the hall floors 
are imitation Victorian tiles. 
 
 

The hall/landing contains a trunk 
and a deer’s head on the wall.  

 
 
 
 
 

Next time – the Smoking Room. 
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DAVID ROBSON 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

 
FREE ESTIMATES 

 
13 Carolyn Crescent 

Whitley Lodge 
Whitley Bay 

Tyne and Wear 
NE26 3ED 

 
Mobile: 07767 297505 

 
Private and Commercial 
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Why? 
 
A young couple invited some people to dinner. At the table, the mother 
turned to their six-year-old daughter and said, "Would you like to say 
the blessing?" 
"I don’t know what to say," the girl replied. 
"Just say what you hear Mummy say," the father answered. 
The daughter bowed her head and said, "O Lord, why on earth did I  
invite all these people to dinner?" 
 

** 
 
Sunday School Lesson  
 
A Sunday school teacher was telling her class the story of the Good  
Samaritan, in which a man was beaten, robbed and left for dead. She 
described the situation in vivid detail so her students would catch the 
drama. Then she asked the class, "If you saw a person lying on the  
roadside all wounded and bleeding, what would you do?" 
Jenny, a thoughtful little girl broke the hushed silence, "I think I'd be 
sick!"  
 

** 
 
Miscellaneous observations on daily life… 
 
If you love someone, let them nap. 
 
Take my advice. I'm not using it. 
 
I'd like to help you out. Which way did you come in? 
 
Cats know how we feel. They don't care, but they know. 
 
Life is like a box of chocolates. Sometimes it makes you sick. 
 
Some people like living in the past.  For one thing, the rent is a lot 
cheaper. 

Smile-lines 
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Christmas Craft Afternoon  

The Floral Craft for Christmas afternoon at Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church was a great success as you can see.  Michele Humble (centre, in 
the hat) had advised that participants only needed to bring their own  
secateurs, everything else they needed for a great afternoon would be  
provided. When she arrived everyone saw that she meant it – it’s amazing 
how many fir tree branches, pine cones, flowers, baubles, and other  
absolutely essential materials can be packed into one vehicle! 
 

Michele, a retired florist, loves getting creative at this time of year and 
found it a pleasure to pass on a few of the techniques acquired over many 
years in the industry but most recently as a technician in the Floristry  
Department at TyneMet College in North Tyneside. She also lends her 
skills as one of the team arranging church flowers at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary during the year.  
 

She was delighted at how hard everyone worked while enjoying a fun  
afternoon with lots of laughter, some of those who came were even  
surprised to discover they had skills they never suspected. As the  
afternoon went on, everyone advanced from making their own individual 
table arrangements to producing door swags with natural materials.  
Michele said as everyone left, “I’m glad everyone enjoyed it - for  
complete novices they produced some lovely arrangements.”  

CHURCH VIEWS FOR  JANUARY 2024 FROM THE 
 PARISH OF OUR LADY, STAR OF THE SEA 
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Bishop Stephen to visit in January 

The parish is looking forward to the first visit of  
Bishop Stephen Wright  in January 2024. He will  
celebrate the Vigil Mass at Immaculate Heart of Mary 
church at 6.00pm on Saturday 27 January, and the  
Sunday morning Mass at St Edward’s church at 
10.00am the following day. 

 

His next visit, somewhat more solemnly, will be in 
June for the formal closure, after seventy years, of 
Our Lady and St Edmund’s church in Backworth.  

 

As 2024 arrives… 

There will be Mass at 11.00am at Immaculate Heart of Mary church on 
New Year’s Day which will be followed by a shared lunch, another  
revival of a pre-COVID tradition. Welcome back! 

 

Walking Group 

The first walk of the year will be on Wednesday 3 January to blow away 
the tinselitis and New Year celebrations. Why not give it a try? 

 

That  joyful ‘Epiphany preview’ seems a long time ago now..... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Drawing reproduced with the kind permission of Mrs P.Hughes) 

Gerry Latimer Parish of Our Lady Star of the Sea 

Parish Mass Times 

St Edward’s:  Sunday 10.00am, Tuesday,Thursday,Saturday 9.30am   
Immaculate Heart of Mary: Saturday 6.00pm, Wednesday, Friday 9.30am  
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St Alban’s Church Wednesday Walkers  

Fabulous time this afternoon at our Wednesday Walkers Christmas  
party special, with the amazing Lewis Hill!!! With grateful thanks to 
Graham, Lewis' Dad for all his help behind the scenes.  

Thank you so much for coming to entertain us again, it was an        
awesome afternoon! We can't wait to have you back. Big thank you to 
the team that puts this event together led by the wonderful Pat Hugman 
with help from, Elizabeth York Sylvia Turnbull, Ella Heaney, Kelly 
Roberts, Richard Hill and also thanks to our Sandy Swindells for   
making those delicious sweet mince pies and shortbread.   

And last but by no 
means least, Thank 
You for every one of 
our guests that came 
along, I hope you all 
had a wonderful     
afternoon.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010241164983&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHdMhT9npMm9BEvkL3um5Ua2gPN35JIp25B3BMni6W_p36IXbBLglCQN0wrkijv0hr0NVM0bQ14wUtWD5np3qtGF2rmjcqAR_Xq-mFgzp4d7nF56Zg60fS9s_BNAx6w-u7xEC1IaZ4WdefyW71Bg4J769QFHoXs593N3I9UnaZ9Q&__tn__=-%5dK-
https://www.facebook.com/pat.hugman.3?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHdMhT9npMm9BEvkL3um5Ua2gPN35JIp25B3BMni6W_p36IXbBLglCQN0wrkijv0hr0NVM0bQ14wUtWD5np3qtGF2rmjcqAR_Xq-mFgzp4d7nF56Zg60fS9s_BNAx6w-u7xEC1IaZ4WdefyW71Bg4J769QFHoXs593N3I9UnaZ9Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083791523207&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHdMhT9npMm9BEvkL3um5Ua2gPN35JIp25B3BMni6W_p36IXbBLglCQN0wrkijv0hr0NVM0bQ14wUtWD5np3qtGF2rmjcqAR_Xq-mFgzp4d7nF56Zg60fS9s_BNAx6w-u7xEC1IaZ4WdefyW71Bg4J769QFHoXs593N3I9UnaZ9Q&__tn__=-%5dK-
https://www.facebook.com/kelly.m.roberts.3?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHdMhT9npMm9BEvkL3um5Ua2gPN35JIp25B3BMni6W_p36IXbBLglCQN0wrkijv0hr0NVM0bQ14wUtWD5np3qtGF2rmjcqAR_Xq-mFgzp4d7nF56Zg60fS9s_BNAx6w-u7xEC1IaZ4WdefyW71Bg4J769QFHoXs593N3I9UnaZ9Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kelly.m.roberts.3?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHdMhT9npMm9BEvkL3um5Ua2gPN35JIp25B3BMni6W_p36IXbBLglCQN0wrkijv0hr0NVM0bQ14wUtWD5np3qtGF2rmjcqAR_Xq-mFgzp4d7nF56Zg60fS9s_BNAx6w-u7xEC1IaZ4WdefyW71Bg4J769QFHoXs593N3I9UnaZ9Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/richard.hill.612?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHdMhT9npMm9BEvkL3um5Ua2gPN35JIp25B3BMni6W_p36IXbBLglCQN0wrkijv0hr0NVM0bQ14wUtWD5np3qtGF2rmjcqAR_Xq-mFgzp4d7nF56Zg60fS9s_BNAx6w-u7xEC1IaZ4WdefyW71Bg4J769QFHoXs593N3I9UnaZ9Q&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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And from Lewis 
Hill himself,  
posted on 14th  
December,  
I had a fantastic 
time yesterday at 
the Wednesday  
Walkers’ Festive  
afternoon in  
Earsdon.  
 
I even met  
Santa Claus!!  
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A New Year Promise to our readers – from the Editor of this church 
magazine 
 

Some of you have noticed a few typos in the magazine now and then. To 
improve this, for 2024 I am using a new set of rules for editing. They are 
as follows: 
  

 1.   Verbs HAS to agree with their subjects. 
 2.   Prepositions are not words to end sentences with. 
 3.   And don't start a sentence with a conjunction. 
 4.   It is wrong to ever split an infinitive. 
 5.  Avoid cliches like the plague. (They're old hat.) 
 6.  Also, always avoid annoying alliteration. 
 7.  Be more or less specific. 
 8.  Parenthetical remarks (however relevant) are (usually) unnecessary. 
 9.   Also too, never, ever use repetitive redundancies. 
10.  No sentence fragments. 
11.  Contractions aren't necessary and shouldn't be used. 
12.  Foreign words and phrases are not apropos. 
13.  Do not be redundant; do not use more words than necessary; it's  
       highly superfluous. 
14.  One should NEVER generalise. 
15.  Comparisons are as bad as cliches. 
16.  Eschew ampersands & abbreviations, etc. 
17.  One-word sentences? Eliminate. 
18.  Analogies in writing are like feathers on a snake. 
19.  The passive voice is to be ignored. 
20.  Eliminate commas, that are, not necessary.  
21.  Never use a big word when a diminutive one would suffice. 
22.  Use words correctly, irregardless of how others use them. 
23.  Understatement is always the absolute best way to put forth earth                  
shakshaking ideas. 
24.  Eliminate quotations. As Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "I hate             
quotquotations. Tell me what you know." 
25.  If you've heard it once, you've heard it a thousand times:  
ResiResist hyperbole; not one writer in a million can use it correctly. 
26.  Puns are for children, not groan readers. 
27.  Go around the barn at high noon to avoid colloquialisms. 
28.  Even IF a mixed metaphor sings, it should be derailed. 
29.  Who needs rhetorical questions? 
30.  Exaggeration is a billion times worse than understatement. 
31.  Proofread carefully to see if you any words out.  
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Please do consider using the services of our advertisers who loyally 
support our church magazine.  If you know anyone who would be  
interested in taking out an advertisement, please   
                  email:  magazine@stalbansearsdon.org.uk   

or call Jean on 0191 2377273 

Another little reminder for those who 
contribute annually for your delivered 
magazines - we will be calling in early 
January for your subscriptions (£12.00 
for the year).  Thank you.  
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Thoughts from  
Rev Canon J W Wesley Blakey  

 
 
SATNAV 
 
All the cars that we have possessed have had names of flowers, and our 
current car goes by the name of Petunia; and it is Petunia’s satnav that 
has directed us on many occasions. When she says “go right” we go 
right; when she says “Take second exit at the roundabout,” second exit it 
is. On a number of occasions we have been directed on a much better 
route than expected. HOWEVER, I am a driver who likes to consult the 
map before we set off . Often the day before an unfamiliar journey I will 
pour over my book of maps and write out the directions that I think are 
those we need. At times my written record and Petunia are exactly the 
same – wonderful. Yet there are times when I am asked to take a turning 
that I think is incorrect and so I follow my instinct, ignore Petunia and go 
my own sweet way. After all the satnav is a computer and she can’t know 
everything – can she ? 
 
I remember one occasion when I digressed from instructions, took a road 
I believed to be much shorter and was sure that I had chosen a better 
way. Bad move. We ended up in a cul-de-sac and after a few minutes  
Petunia very politely said that she was recalculating the route for which I 
was truly grateful. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I recall another instance when we were going on holiday, and I put the 
incorrect post code into the system. We had a very picturesque journey 
through the New Forest, passing horses, ponies and going through five 
bar gates, ending up in a residential area that was miles off course.  
Petunia to the rescue again got us from the wrong place to the right place 
with the insertion of the correct post code. 
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I start this year with two resolutions 
1.  I need to be more trusting 
2.  I need to learn from my mistakes 
3.  I need to be aware that there is always a way to right a wrong,  
 …..and a watchword from King George VI when he quoted Minnie 

Louise Haskins’poem in his 1939 radio broadcast 
 

And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year:                                                                     
‘Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown.’                                                                     
And he replied:                                                                                                              
‘Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the Hand of God. That 
shall be to you better than light and safer than a known way.’                                                                                                                      
So I went forth, and finding the Hand of God, trod gladly into the night. 
And He led me towards the hills and the breaking of day in the lone East. 

 
Wes Blakey 
 
 
 
 
 
Note from editor:  I’m not sure if Rev Wes intended me to include this 
piece in the magazine, but I like it:  

 
From this marvellous machine I have learnt one of the great lessons in 
life. However many wrong turns you may have taken, if you know where 
you want to be, there is a route from here to there. 
If that isn’t a source of hope, I don’t know what is. 
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 St. Alban’s and St. John’s 

Sunday  7th  Epiphany  

   9.00am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St John’s 

  10.30am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St Alban’s 

Thursday 11th  9.30am Holy Communion St John’s 

Sunday 14th  Epiphany 2  

   9.00am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St John’s 

  10.30am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St Alban’s 

Wednesday 17th  9.30am Holy Communion St Alban’s 

Sunday 21st  Epiphany 3  

   9.00am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St John’s 

  10.30am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St Alban’s 

Thursday 25th  9.30am Holy Communion St John’s 

Sunday 28th  Epiphany 4  

   9.00am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St John’s 

  10.30am Holy Communion for 
Epiphany 

St Alban’s 

     

     

     

Diary Page for January 2024          
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St. Alban’s and St. John’s 

Sunday Gospel Readings for January 2024: 

 7th 14th 21st 

Matthew 2. 1-12 Mark 1.4-11 John 1. 43-51 

   

   

28th   

John 2.1-22   

   

   

Church Views magazine email: magazine@stalbansearsdon.org.uk 

If you have any suggestions, comments or requests  
regarding the magazine, or for anyone thinking of  
sending in their contribution for publication, please 
email it to magazine@StAlbansEarsdon.org.uk   
or call Jean on 0191 2377273.  

Please remember that for a trial period, starting 
on Sunday 3rd September 2023,  the Sunday 
morning services are starting half-an-hour later 
than previously.   
The impact of the new times will be  
reviewed in January 2024.  
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STRETTLE of Newcastle Ltd. 
   
 
 
 

                  Office, showrooms and works: 
                 Mooredge Road, Shiremoor 

                 Newcastle upon Tyne. NE27 0HU 
               Tel: (0191) 253 3222 

                 Tel: (0191) 252 8222 (24 hours) 
                     ‘A familiar name with a service you can trust.’ 

                Strettle Memorials – Monumental Sculptors 
                 Strettle Funeral Management – Funeral Directors 

All types of electrical work undertaken- 
anything from a socket to a full house re-wire 

Burglar alarms also installed 
 

For a free, no obligation estimate 
 

Telephone: (0191) 253 2299 

Haydn Fairley Electrician 
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Haydn Fairley Electrician 
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SUDOKU 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please note - all material for next month’s magazine 
(February) will need to be in before  Wednesday 
24th January 2024  Thank you.   

Complete the 9x9 grid with digits so that each  
column, each row, and each of the nine 3×3 blocks 
contains all of the digits from 1 to 9.  
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Our caring staff are here to listen and advise you 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

 
Full range of monumental masonry 

 

Forest Hall Station Road 
0191 259 9964 

 

North Shields Billy Mill Avenue 
0191 258 0025 

 

Tynemouth Percy Park Road 
0191 252 5151 

 

Whitley Bay Algernon Place 
0191 252 5151 

 

Wallsend 105-109 High Street West 
0191 262 5100 

 
 

www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk   
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A final picture from the Wednesday Group - big smiles from Ali 
and Heather.   

Please note - all material for next month’s magazine 
(February) will need to be in before Wednesday 24th  
January. Thank you,    Jean. 
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Wordsearch – Wise Men and St Paul meet Jesus 
 
The Wise Men and St Paul were both on trips when they first encountered 
Jesus, but how different those trips were!  The Wise Men, whom we  
remember on Epiphany (6th Jan) were seeking the One for whom the Star 
shone, and came to Bethlehem to worship him.  St Paul, whose  
conversion we remember this month (26th Jan), was on his way to  
Damascus, seeking to kill those who worshipped Jesus.  When the Wise 
Men encountered the Baby Jesus, they worshipped Him and gave Him 
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. When St Paul, the proud, fanatical 
Pharisee, encountered Jesus, he fell blinded on the road, and then  
worshipped Him by giving Him the rest of his life. St Paul endured years 
of suffering and hardships in his work as the great apostle to the Gentiles. 
His mighty faith in Christ has kindled similar belief in many hundreds of 
millions of people down the centuries.   
 
Wise 
Men 
Trips 
Paul 
Encounter 
 
Jesus 
Different 
Epiphany 
Star 
Shone 
 
Bethlehem 
Conversion 
Seeking 
Kill 
Baby 
 
Gifts 
Gold 
Proud 
Blinded 
Road 
 
Suffering 
Apostle  

WORDSEARCH 
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 Church Contacts 
 
St. Alban’s Earsdon: 
Vicar 
Rev’d. Tim Mayfield, 5 Front Street, Earsdon, Whitley Bay NE25 9JU  
Tel: 07414 601 351 
Church wardens  
Mr Ali Griffiths, 2B Coquet Avenue, Whitley Bay NE26 1EF.   
Mobile:  0772 9805957  
Mr R Gowdy, 82 Chipchase Court, New Hartley, Northumberland NE25 
0SR 
Tel: 07841 986 019  
PCC Secretary 
Mrs Jo McEvedy, 31 Front Street, Earsdon, Whitley Bay NE25 9JX.  
Mobile 07855 405605 
PCC Treasurer 
Mr R Swindells, 81 St Mary’s Avenue, Whitley Bay NE26 3TS.  Tel 252 
3919 
 
St. John’s Backworth: 
Vicar 
Rev’d. Tim Mayfield, 5 Front Street, Earsdon, Whitley Bay NE25 9JU  
Tel: 07414 601 351 
Church warden 
Mr Ali Griffiths, 2B Coquet Avenue, Whitley Bay NE26 1EF. 
Mobile:  0772 9805957  
Treasurer & Assistant Church Warden 
Mrs M Oliver 10 Melrose Avenue, Backworth, Newcastle NE27 0JD Tel: 
268 4334 
 
Our Lady, Star of the Sea : 
Parish Priest 
Mgr. Andrew Faley  
Church of St Edward, Coquet Avenue, Whitley Bay, NE26 1EE. Tel: 252 
8021 
Email whitleybaystedward@rcdn.org.uk 
Parish Office Tel: 252 7066- open on Weds, Thursdays, & Fridays, 10am 
to 1pm. 
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